Newsletter June-July 2022
Dates for your diary

II.

I. July 12th Chorlton Voice meeting 7.30 pm
Chorlton Library Community Room- guest – a community police officer
August 9th CV Social Bring and Share

Chair’s Introduction
We are beginning to get back to normal – cautiously. We held an ordinary
meeting on May 10th with fine music played by Ella Burton, local
singer-songwriter. The minutes of the meeting are at the end of the newsletter.
Our next meeting will be on July 12th, at which a community Syupport Officer
from The Police will be in attendance – so bring your questions and comments for
her. We are re-introducing the bi-monthly Newsletter after the series of Bulletins
we issued since March 2020, so if there is anything you would like to contribute,
please send copy to chair@chorltonvoice.org by the 16th of August, October,
December – and so on. Equally, if there are activities you woud like to see at the
bi-monthly meetings, or in between, please let us know. It has been a trying time
for us all, and yet, Chorlton has risen to the challenges of the last two years and
we cover some of the developments in this newsletter. We hope you, too, are
beginning to get back to your usual activities, and seeing more people again, and
we look forward to seeing you at a Chorlton Voice meeting.
Carolyn

chair@chorltonvoice.org

Chorlton Vision
Chorlton Community Land Trust has led on the preparation of the 2022 Chorlton
Vision, along with a coalition of other groups, including Chorlton Voice. You might
know that Open Up was sold last year and now exists in a new form – it was great
that Linsey Parkinson, who edited the old Open Up and Chairs Chorlton Traders,
was able to work on the Chorlton Vision, developing and populating the website
and undertaking a widespread consultation.
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One of the things that Linsey did, was to take all
those reports – some of which the civic society
produced – written about what residents want to
see in Chorlton and summarise the main points
raised. This summary formed the basis of the new
Vision so as not to keep asking people the same
things over again: the summary is on the website,
and so is the latest versio n of the Vision. See
https://chorltonvision.co.uk/. The next step is to
try and get council buy in to the Vision and set up
collaborative governance arrangements to ensure
action is taken. Having this vision will be helpful as
developments in the centre of Chorlton proceed.
Chorlton Precinct
Talking of developments, the precinct site was up for sale to developers earlier
this year. We do not know exactly where this is up to, but there will need to be
some consultation on whatever the plans turn out to be. Watch this space
carefully!
We did try to occupy one of the empty shops at the start of the year. Our idea
was to turn it into a community hub for groups to share, and as a hub for the Arts
festival. Unfortunately, we had to wait ages to get information on what the
business rates would be, and to this day we
are still waiting to hear what the building
insurance costs would be. So, without being
clear what costs were to be incurred, we
were not able to go ahead: the units
remain empty, a blight on the centre of
Chorlton, and we still have no community
hub. This is what the unit could have looked like (courtesy of our own Peter
Topping).
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Chorlton Bike deliveries
Chorlton Bike Deliveries, which started during the worst of the pandemic, goes
from strength to strength: it is now a multi-stakeholder co-op. If you would like a
delivery phone +447561737986 or email chorltonbikedeliveries@gmail.com .
Have a look at their website to see all the wonderful things they are doing, way
beyond the original idea of shop to customer deliveries. If you would like library
books delivered, this is possible; if you would like a poster of the fantastic cargo
bikes, this is possible; if you would like a ride in a trishaw – also possible.
Chorlton Community Cooperative
Talking of Coops, there is a proposal to develop an umbrella organisation,
Chorlton Community Cooperative, to support collaborative projects across
Chorlton. This idea has arisen from the Let’s Re-imagine Chorlton discussions that
have been taking place for over a year, open to all, and aiming to build on the
connections made during the first year of the pandemic. These discussions gave
rise the Green Chorlton Map (copies available from the railings of the Community
Garden)as well as to the realisation that could do much more if we were still
better connected and informed. This has led to the idea of an on-line Chorlton
‘hub’ with potential to become a shared information and trading exchange. a
community cooperative for Chorlton would be a way to find and work with other
people and organisations in order to develop ideas and projects. Then, using the
idea of an ‘umbrella cooperative’ proposed by the Greater Manchester
Cooperative Commission, it would provide a platform to launch and sustain these
projects. Where helpful this would include use of a shared bank account, a
ready-made corporate body for funding bids and revenue raising, backed by a
robust, transparent governance. Having these ready made would allow more time
to focus on the project, and less time on the form and structure. The Zoom
meetings to take the are open to all – contact Shaun at hello@chorlton.coop if
you would like to be on the mailing list for details of the call.
Gaumont Picture House
The Picture House is Stayin’ Alive hopefully.
At the time of writing the future of the
Gaumont picture house aka the Co-op funeral
home is still moving lowly.
In March, we learnt that the Co-op had
agreed an outline deal with Southway
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Housing to acquire the Picture House site which was a blow to many. Since then,
the Chorlton Community Land Trust CLT has been talking to Southway to make
the case for our vision to revitalise the Chorlton High Street by retaining the
Picture House building.
By May nothing had been signed. By the end of June the CLT put out the following
The team at Southway has been exploring our CLT ideas with their board
and have now agreed to work with us to see how we can secure the historic
building with the sort of development that the CLT and our members have
been working on. Although we still have a long way to go, this is very
welcome progress. We are now entering into a more detailed phase of work
to establish a plan that will see Southway develop affordable housing on the
rear of the site and for the CLT to take a lead in retaining the Picture House
for a food hall and other commercial uses with a community focus.
Whatever plans emerge, we will still be looking to draw on the extremely
important pledges that were made at the start of this process by 1,000
interested investors, many of them local to Chorlton.
So, in short, we have made progress but there is still a long way to go. We
have established a positive working relationship with Southway for the
Picture House and anticipate coming back to you with more information
about how you can invest and support our plans in the coming months.
Thanks for your support,
Simon Hooton Chair, Chorlton Community Land Trust
https://chorltonclt.org/index.php/2022/06/15/the-picture-house-is-still-stayin-ali
ve/
Whilst we are waiting for decisions to be made Bee Gee fans still continue to visit
and have their photo take outside - latest ones were from Denmark and Germany.
In Thame, Oxfordshire, where Robin Gibb lived, the Thame Museum held an
exhibition at the 10th anniversary of his death this again was visited by many Bee
Gee fans from the UK including Wales and Norwich and from abroad from
Germany and there are plans for more to visit from Germany France and USA
soon.
Chorlton Community Garden
Chorlton Voice, along with other local groups including Our Green Chorlton,
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Chorlton Plant Swop, Chorlton Community Land Trust, are in the process of
restoring the garden. Much to many people’s dismay, the garden has been
cleared of all but most of the fruit trees – those that are healthy and free from
disease. This was necessary as it was very overgrown and perennial weeds like
brambles were beginning to take over; the Phormiums (cactus like plants) had
outgrown their space; the membrane under most of the garden was breaking up
causing a trip hazard; the structures were wobbly, unsafe and rotting. We keep
folk updated via a newsletter and occasional emails (contact Carolyn
chair@chorltonvoice .org if you would like to go on the mailing list). There is an
explanatory poster on the garden railings and in the Library. We have received
some ideas for a plan for the garden from LUC Architects and Sow the City and
held a consultation session on 23rd June. We will be making a decision on design
shortly and then will need to find people to implement it! For the latest
newsletter, see
https://mailchi.mp/d3fb99b5d487/chorlton-community-garden-spring-newsletter
-9023005 .

A bramble infested corner

Digging up difficult roots

Prior to the clearance, we undertook an online consultation to find out what local
residents wanted from the garden, and this will inform our plans. A group of
supporters dug up and potted those plants that could be rescued, and whilst the
restoration goes on some of us are nurturing these plants plus many others ready
to be planted. Information can be found on our website www.chorltonvoice.org
of at https://ourgreenchorlton.org.uk/ . We welcome anyone who wants to get
involved. Contact Carolyn at chair@chorltonvoice.org
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Chorlton Arts Festival
This year was the 20th anniversary of the Chorlton Arts festival. It is a tribute to
everyone over the years who have made it a success. We held the Festival
throughout May in over 55 places across Chorlton, ranging from Barlow Moor
Community Association in the South, to Divine wellness in the North; The Edge
Theatre in the West to the Carlton Club in the east. We had visual art, music,
classical, folk and other musical performances, singing, cabaret, theatre, puppetry
and more - all from artists from Chorlton or nearby. Young and old, and everyone
in between took part. We are in the process of reviewing the Festival and will
publish a report in due course. In addition to the Committee of volunteers who
met regularly since November 2021, 21 volunteers worked during the festival
itself, stewarding events amongst other things.

Jenny Leonard a graphic illustrator, captured the AF at the launch party, which
was attended by Jeff Smith, MP and our newest patron, Jackie Kay who inspired
with one of her poems.
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A huge thanks to our sponsors, Patrons, volunteers, artists, venue hosts and
members of the public who all brightened up the month of May in Chorlton.
MerseyFest 2022 and other community stalls
MerseyFest took place on 1st June and
Chorlton Voice had a stall, along with
Chorlton Vision group and Our Green
Chorlton. Peter and Cath bravely staffed
the stall, in and out of showers. The CV
gazebos proved just the protection needed.
MerseyFest 2022
We also ran a stall recently at an outreach
afternoon on the Arrowfield estate, where
Carolyn and Danielle from Our Green Chorlton,
introduced interested people to growing
plants that are both edible and beautiful. In
the run up to the Arts festival we held some
stalls at the Makers’ Market to recruit
volunteers and give information; and we also
set up outside the precinct entrance to give
out programmes and information about the Arts Festival.
Chorlton and Whalley Range Dementia Action GroupAfter the enforced COVID
break, the Chorlton and Whalley Range Dementia Action
Group has resumed activities. First up is the long awaited
exhibition in the Library that went from the beginning of
June to 10th, staffed by CV for one morning, following hot
on the heels of the national Dementia Awareness Week.
We were able to make freely available the booklet ‘10
Great Ideas for making our community a better place for
people living with dementia’ as well as lots of other
information for people living with dementia and their
carers. If you would like copy please contact Chris at
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agefriendlywhalleyrange@gmail.com. We will try to bring some copies to the
next CV meeting. For other enquiries about support for people with dementia and
their carers, contact Together Dementia Support 0161 226 7186 or
admmin@togetherdementiasupport.org
Planning News
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.

viii.

Since the bulletin circulated with the AGM papers, the Council has granted
itself planning permission for its developments at Hough End Leisure Centre
and Playing Fields.
Permission was also granted for the prefabricated building to house
childcare facilities at Chorlton Sports and Social Club on Hardy Lane.
An application for a first floor terrace for customers at Suburban Green
restaurant on Beech Road was refused by the Council, but an appeal against
the decision has been lodged.
At the time of writing, the application for 29 apartments on the car park of
Chorlton Irish Club on Cross Road was still not decided.
In Trafford Borough, a proposal for 332 flats on the former B&Q store on
Greatstone Road has been refused on appeal.
Recent planning applications include plans to extend and remodel the David
Medical Centre at 274 Barlow Moor Road.
We have objected to two applications to extend opening hours to bars and
restaurants: 575 Barlow Moor Road where an extension from midnight to
2:30am is sought and Lux Lounge, at 380 Barlow Moor Road, where an
extension to 11:30pm is sought.
Lux Lounge have recently removed the outdoor seating areas and
illuminated signage which were put up without planning consent.

Chorlton Lifesavers – Jenny Slee and Cath Brownhill
Hello and welcome to the first update of 2022.
We have continued with our CPR and
defibrillator training since January and are
pleased to report that to date we have trained
over 900 people since we started several years
ago. Our target is to reach 1000 and when we
do, we will have a party to mark the milestone.
Of course, we cannot achieve this until more
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Chorlton folk attend training.
Our sessions mostly take place in the Bowling Green pub, sometimes at Chorlton
library in the community room and we have been welcomed in back gardens for
neighbours to get together. The residents of Redland Crescent, Hardy Lane and
Hurstville Road welcomed us into their living rooms for some neighbourly
sessions. We advertise venues and dates on the Chorlton Voice Facebook page,
Beech Road Park and some Chorlton traders’ windows. If you are interested in
hosting a session for neighbours, family and friends, please contact Jenny on
07570 879091.
We have also carried out training at Barlow Moor
Community Association, Morrison’s Chorlton,
Topaz Dance School, South West Manchester
Cricket Club, again if you are part of a group,
society or club and would like a session at your
location please contact Jenny on 07570 879091.
The session takes 1 hour 30 minutes. We cover the
signs and symptoms of a heart attack, how to
perform chest compressions, demonstrate how to
use a defibrillator, choking and the recovery
position. Participation is not compulsory. Our
sessions are fun, friendly and free and run by a
Resuscitation Council UK Advanced Life Support instructor. Interested? Call Jenny
on 07570 879091
Climate Action
Here’s a challenge from Possible: Inspiring Climate Action that might interest you.
Earlier this year, our Car Free Cities team challenged
ten drivers to go three weeks without using their
car. The experiment had huge interest, and even
bigger results. So we’re opening up the challenge.
How much could you reduce your car use this July?
Take on Going Car Free 2022
Challenge yourself to reduce your car use this
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July with Going Car Free 2022, and you'll get
exclusive discounts and freebies, oodles of support,
and the chance to win some fantastic prizes (from
seed bombs to a Brompton bike).
Find out more
If the trial earlier this year showed us anything, it
was that shaking up routines for just a short time
has the power to create long term change. So we’re
keen to get as many drivers as possible to join us
this July for Going Car Free 2022.
If you would like to include any information in a CV newsletter, please send to
chair@chorltonvoice.org by 16th of the month.
Chorlton Voice Meeting May 10th 2022
Present: 12 people, not all members.
Apologies: Peter Topping, Linda Topping; Cath Brownhill
Matters arising
As this was the first general meeting since March 2020 there were no matters arising.
1. Guest Spot
Ella Burton, local, renowned singer songwriter, entertained us with some amusing, some
poignant, all beautiful songs accompanied by poems. Ella has two performances in the 2022
Arts Festival so we were doubly lucky to have her perform for us in the meeting.
2. Planning
3. The improved sports facilities at Hough End Playing Fields have been granted planning
permission. We understand the Friends of Hough End Fields have been fundraising for a
judicial review of the decision.
4. Developments behind the Irish Club – no news of a decision (we had objected to height
and mass of the proposed development of flats)
5. A proposal has been made for an extension to a house on Whitelow Road which we
objected to on the grounds of a lack of fit with the conservation area
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6. A proposal for 332 flats on the former B&Q store on Greatstone Road has been refused
on appeal.
3. Treasurer’s report
Our account is holding grants for the community Garden; the painting of the ift shaft and
sponsorship money for the Arts festival, so is particularly healthy at the moment.
Four members have placed standing orders for small amounts in lieu of subscriptions and other
people are invited to do the same. Bank details can be obtained from Barry. These will help
establish a stable bank balance. In the meantime contributions for the meeting are requested.
We have a Paypal button for donations on the Arts Festival site and this will be transferred to
the CV site once the AF is over.
We have bought a card reader, connected to the CV account, so donations can be accepted by
credit card.
These forms of donations will enable us to keep membership free and avoid the administration
of chasing membership fees.
4. Project updates
a. Arts Festival is in full throes with lots of visual art exhibitions around Chorlton
and music, drama, dance and literary arts in the evenings. The festival has
included walks, talks, craft days, and family activities. Members of CV committee
are also on the AF committee in addition to other volunteers.
b. Community Garden. Some grant funding has been secured from the
Neighbourhood Investment Fund (Chorlton) and the Lottery. Clearance is
beginning this week and then once a plan for the garden has been agreed,
landscaping will begin and furniture put in. The lottery fund is for education
about growing and will include take home packs to get started. There are
banners up for the AF which are worth a look if members are passing.
c. Lift shaft. A local artist has been commissioned and we are waiting for design
ideas from him, which will then have to be approved by TfGM. We have held a
meeting about health and safety issues during the painting of the shaft with
TfGM and Metrolink. Not all faces of the shaft twill be painted - for health and
safety reasons and because the lift door side is to be renovated.
5. Other events
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a. Open Gardens will take place on two days over the last weekend in June.
Programmes are not yet available but watch out for them in the usual places –
Bookshop, Unicorn, Creative Recycling
b. The Library will be closed for a number of weeks whilst undergoing
refurbishment – we are not sure of the dates yet, probably late summer, early
Autumn. It was noted that classification numbers for the shelves have been
re-introduced, thanks to Helen.
c. The Beer festival will return 2nd weekend of July
d. MerseyFest will take place I June and we will have a CV stall there. 11-3pm
6. AOB
Those present were asked to forward ideas for meetings to Chair@chorltonvoice.org.

Date of next meeting: July 12th 7pm community room of Library.
Guest speaker will be our local Community Police Officer
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